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ACADEMIC COACHING

Academic coaching is the **one-on-one process** of helping you identify your academic strengths and weaknesses, then devising a **personal plan** to fit your needs.

**Academic coaches** can assist with many academic concerns including overcoming writing blocks; pre-writing; balancing priorities and managing time; developing graduate-level reading, note taking, and study skills; and enhancing presentation skills.

Since the service is covered by your student fees, there is **no additional cost** and no limit to the number of times you can see an academic coach.

To make an appointment, call 458-4694 or drop by one of our offices: MS 1.02.02 (Main) or DB 2.114 (DT).

---

ONLINE RESOURCES

We want you to come see us in person, but we know you’re busy, so we have many resources available for you online that you can **access anytime**:

- Our website ([www.utsa.edu/trcss/gsla](http://www.utsa.edu/trcss/gsla))
- Blackboard (the course called **Grad Assist**)  

**Resources** available include videotaped workshops, handouts, discussion boards, and links to more resources.

Follow us!

[utsagsla](https://twitter.com/utsagsla)  
UTSA Graduate Student Learning Assistance ([facebook.com/utsagsla](https://facebook.com/utsagsla))